Introduction: Several alluvial fans [e.g. 1-6] and deltas [e.g. 7-10] on Mars have recently been dated to the Hesperian and Amazonian periods, which has major implications regarding the planet's potential late-stage habitability. Terrestrial fans have long been utilized as a record of climatic change, and thus the stratigraphy and distribution of the martian fans provide insight into the evolving post-Noachian environmental conditions. Previous workers have compiled inventories of martian fans and deltas [11][12][13][14][15], but these have been limited by the availability of high-resolution data. Here, we use the near-global coverage of CTX imagery to document the locations and morphometric properties of alluvial fans and deltas across Mars, and make inferences about their formative mechanisms.
Fan Types: We identified and mapped ~1300 landforms ( Fig. 1) , most of which can be categorized into three distinct types ( Fig. 2) :
Type 1 (814 features): These are semi-conal landforms ranging in length from hundreds of meters to tens of kilometers with average slopes of 4°. These are generally sourced from deeply eroded alcoves and do not appear to have had a sediment or flow source beyond the crater rim. These likely formed as alluvial fans, and examples include the large fans in Saheki, Harris, and Holden craters.
Type 2 (84 features): These are characterized by their terraced topographic profile, generally steep slope (>7°, but gradients vary widely), and deeply incised, low order source valleys. Features of this type have been referred to as "stepped deltas" and do not have a clear terrestrial analogue. Possible formative environments include sheetflood-dominated alluvial fan deposition [20] or deltaic deposition into a rising lake [21] . A prominent martian example is the landform in Coprates Catena [20] .
Type 3 (65 features): Features of this type have a low surface gradient of ~1-2° and have been referred to in previous studies as deltas, although the depositional setting (e.g. presence of a lake) for most of the mapped features included in this survey is uncertain. There are two subclasses of this type. Branched deltas are commonly at the mouths of large valley network systems and include the famous landforms in Eberswalde and Jezero craters. Unbranched deltas have a rounded, triangular, or projecting platform, and show little evidence 
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for channelization, segmentation, or scarp dissection. An example is the "Pancake Delta" in Gale crater [21] .
Results and Discussion: Fans are much more widespread than previously reported but are not globally distributed (Fig. 1) . There are several distribution patterns, including that alluvial fans and stepped deltas are primarily within impact craters, and that stepped deltas and deltas are more concentrated along the dichotomy boundary than alluvial fans.
For the alluvial fans and stepped deltas that are within craters, we complied the locations of fan apex along the interior rim, and find that there is a prominent N-S trend (Fig. 3) , a strong indicator of control by solar insolation. Combined with the lack of evidence for groundwater [1, 2, 4 ,11] we infer snowpack accumulation and melt to be the most likely source for alluvial fan-forming runoff. Assuming that the alluvial fans formed contemporaneously (which has not yet been demonstrated), crater statistics suggest an age of early Amazonian, and a vast majority of alluvial fans superpose previously mapped [22] Hesperian or Amazonian terrains.
Relative to source catchment, martian alluvial fans are larger than their terrestrial counterparts, which is likely a consequence of no tectonic subsidence. Exploratory ordinary least squares regression analyses yields no significant correlation between the response variables fan gradient, fan area, and fan concavity, and the predictor variables crater relief, crater diameter, crater depth, apex latitude, and apex elevation. We are conducting additional analyses and statistical tests to better constrain prevailing environmental conditions during the era of fan formation. 
